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Junk Drawer Mobiles



Junk Drawer Mobiles
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Age Level: Pre-K through 3rd
Lesson Duration: 30-45 minutes

Setup Instructions:
Gather materials you have at home. Create a mobile structure for the items to be hung on. 

This can be achieved using sticks and string or similar material

Louisiana Standards:
K.CC-6, 1MD-1,2, 3.MD-3 AL4, CC2, CM2, CM3, CS1

WATCH THE VIDEO LESSON HERE!

Materials Needed:
Pens

Rubber bands 

Paper clips

Toys

 
Clothes pins

Cups

String

Sticks/ twigs

 

https://vimeo.com/412190539


Learning Objectives:
Collect items from “junk drawer” to sort, construct and balance items on a mobile. Child will

be able to sort and graph like items, along with being able to compare and contrast the

miscellaneous items. After comparing and sorting, have child pick items to make a mobile.

Have child put together their mobile by placing items so that they balance when hanging.

 

How can we balance these items?·       

What makes these items different similar?·       

How can we build a base structure that is stable enough to hold/ balance the items? 

Discuss recycling/reusing old items

Questions to Ask your Child:

For younger children: use one stabilizing structure (stick) with only a few attachments/

items·       

For older children: add more sticks, connections, and items. Add items that vary in size and

weight

Ways to Scaffold for your child:
Simplify for younger children or add complexity for older ones
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Instructions:
The children will collect items they would like to use on their junk drawer mobile.

The children will compare items collected.

The children will sort and graph the items.

The children will pick items and materials to use for their mobile.

The children will design their mobile so that the items will balance evenly.
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References:
https://www.ndigallery.com/by-artist/robert-bradford

https://www.leosewell.net/

Follow Up Activities:
www.babble.com/kid/25-adventures-nature-activities-for-kids-natural-world-2/

 https://theimaginationtree.com/60-nature-play-ideas-for-kids/
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